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Chapter 37  

 

Sold? 

Just as everyone was discussing, Chen Che had already walked into the shop. 

“Sir, welcome to Daxiang Jewelry! Are you choosing a gift for your girlfriend?” 

Chen Che hurriedly took out the coupon and asked instead of answering, “There’s no restriction on how 

to use this, right?” 

The salesperson looked at it and replied, “Yes, even if you buy something below $1,000, you can still use 

it, but there’s no change for the extra.” 

“Then this is not restricted to whoever uses it, right?” Chen Che asked. 

“Of course, it belongs to whoever has it.” The waiter nodded. 

“Thank you for the answer.” Chen Che thanked him and turned to leave. 

The salesperson was stunned. He did not understand what Chen Che was doing. “Where did this kid get 

the unlimited coupon? Have we given it out?” 

After hearing his question, another person suddenly remembered something and hurriedly said, 

“Recently, in Jiangshi City, he’s the popular Chen Che. We sponsored the online event last night. He’s 

the winner, so he has this coupon.” 

“I see. Then what is he trying to do?” 

“Who knows? I heard that this kid is poor and stingy. I’m afraid it’s impossible to expect him to come to 

the shop to spend.” 

While the two of them were discussing, Chen Che was already sitting outside the shop. He looked left 

and right, as if he was waiting for an opportunity. 

The netizens gathered their thoughts and quickly deduced Chen Che’s intentions. 

[I know! He’s going to sell this coupon!] 

[Ah? He can do such a thing?] 

[Looks like it. I knew it. How can this pauper be willing to spend money!] 

[I really lost to him!] 

Just as the netizens were complaining, a young couple entered their sights. 

Chen Che also stood up at this moment and hurriedly went forward. 

“Are you here to shop? Do you want the coupons?” 

Just as the netizens had expected, Chen Che wanted to turn the voucher into money! 



Seeing Chen Che’s enthusiastic face and the cameraman behind him, the boy recognized him at a glance. 

“Are you Chen Che?” 

“You know me?” Chen Che was a little surprised. 

“Yeah, I always watch your programs, and I’m even a fan of your team. To be honest, I admire you very 

much!” 

After saying that, the boy explained to the girl, “This is the poor… frugal boyfriend I was talking about. 

His love for the goddess is super sweet.” 

The boy was so excited that he almost called Chen Che poor in front of him. 

Chen Che was overjoyed. In his opinion, since the other party knew him, this business was easier to 

negotiate. 

Just as Chen Che thought, the boy spoke again. “I watched last night’s show. I know you got a coupon 

here. You asked us just now. Are you planning to sell it?” 

Chen Che smiled. “I like talking to smart people. Do you need this coupon?” 

The boy nodded. “Of course I need it. I’m bringing my girlfriend here to buy a ring, but… but you have to 

give me a discount. Sell it to me for $800.” 

Chen Che’s heart trembled. He thought to himself, this brother is quite good at bargaining! He originally 

planned to sell it for $900! 

However, it was better to sell it than keep it. Moreover, the other party was a fan. It could be considered 

a return! 

After making up his mind, Chen Che generously handed over the coupon. “Deal! Don’t forget to vote for 

us every day!” 

“Don’t worry, don’t worry, I will.” The boy did not dawdle and quickly took out $800 from his bag and 

handed it to Chen Che. 

“Alright, I won’t delay your shopping. I wish you a happy life. I’ll take my leave first.” After successfully 

cashing out, Chen Che didn’t want to stay any longer and happily walked towards Lin Xi’s company. 

“I also wish you and Goddess Lin victory!” The boy blessed them. He was also very happy to save $200 

for no reason. 

[This pauper is really amazing. If you used the coupon to buy a small item for the goddess, will the 

goddess scold you?] 

[Besides, isn’t it crazy to change $1,000 into $800?] 

[Sigh, his stinginess has risen to another level!] 

Chen Che naturally expected the reaction online, but he did not care at all. He also knew that this was a 

losing deal. 



However, from another perspective, if he kept it in his hands, it would only be a voucher and would be 

meaningless. 

However, it was different if it was changed to cash. Not to mention $800, even if it was $500, it would 

be a huge sum of money in a year! 

At the same time, in Lin Xi’s office. 

Lin Xi and Han Jiarui happened to see the scene just now. 

Looking at Chen Che’s happy expression, Han Jiarui pursed her lips and said, “This Chen Che is really 

stingy. How can there be such a man!” 

Lin Xi smiled and said, “He knows how to be flexible and strategise. Don’t you think he’s very smart? 

Besides, if he’s not stingy, I won’t be used to it.” 

Han Jiarui couldn’t help but roll her eyes. “It’s not that you’re not used to it. I think you’re possessed.” 

Lin Xi smiled sweetly and stared at the screen without saying anything else. 

At 5:30 in the afternoon, Lin Xi walked out of the building on time. 

As usual, the two of them hugged sweetly the moment they met. 

After separating, Lin Xi asked with a smile, “Shouldn’t we go eat noodles tonight? If I remember 

correctly, today is a membership day. If you buy a bowl, you get a bowl, right?” 

Chen Che was stunned for a moment before he smiled and said, “You remember this?” 

“Of course. I’ll remember everything about you,” Lin Xi said proudly. 

Hearing this, Chen Che’s heart warmed. Although he carried the memories of his former master, he had 

fallen deeply in love with this considerate woman in front of him in the past month. 

The netizens were caught off guard by their lovey-dovey display and started discussing. 

After dinner, the two of them took a walk in the park as usual. They chatted and laughed, and time 

passed quickly. 

After returning to Lin Xi’s house, Chen Che suddenly remembered that he had something to say. He 

hurriedly said, “By the way, I sold the coupon we won yesterday.” 

“I know.” Lin Xi nodded. 

Chen Che pursed his lips and deliberately teased, “You’re not working hard and are peeking at me 

again?” 

“What do you mean by peeking? This is called being open and aboveboard, okay?” Lin Xi pouted and 

said self-righteously. 

“Why? You don’t want me to watch it? Then I won’t watch anymore.” 

Chen Che smiled and said, “Of course I’m willing. You can watch as long as you want.” 



“Alright, I should go to work. Before we leave, can you give me a motivational kiss? The last kiss was a 

long time ago. I miss it.” 

Lin Xi blushed. It was really embarrassing to be asked. 

However, in the end, she still satisfied Chen Che. She kissed Chen Che’s face like lightning and ran 

upstairs. 

Chen Che chuckled and left in satisfaction. 

This scene made the netizens jealous again! 

… 

At three o’clock in the morning, Chen Che got off work on time. He had earned $200 today. Coupled 

with the $800 from the coupon, he had earned another $1,000. 

He was in a good mood and hummed a tune as he walked towards his residence. 

Not long after, a woman with wavy hair walked over, looking drunk. 

She was wearing high heels and black silk. Her short-sleeved shirt and collar were also very low. The 

charming scenery was faintly discernible. 

 


